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一、選擇題：20 題，每題 2分。 

1. Jenny is an accomplished professor who sought psychological help in dealing with the stresses of  
balancing work and family responsibilities. Which definition of mental disorder applies to Jenny? 

(A)  harmful dysfunction. 
(B)  violation of social norms. 
(C)  personal distress. 
(D)  disability. 
 
2.  Fixation at a particular stage, according to Freud, results in 
(A)  difficulties in determining the nature of the conflicts when the person enters analysis. 
(B)  a sexually unresponsive individual. 
(C)  an inability to develop further. 
(D)  regression to that stage when stressed later in life. 
 
3.  Joys experienced extreme pain at the dentist as a child.  Now, she goes to a different dentist, but feels  

her heart race when she arrives, and goes down when she leaves. Her heart racing whenever she goes to 
the dentist is due to ___________, and the calming feeling when she leaves is due to __________. 

(A)  classical conditioning, operant conditioning. 
(B)  operant conditioning, classical conditioning. 
(C)  operant conditioning, meditational learning. 
(D)  operant conditioning, modeling. 
 
4. The fact that some behaviors can be symptoms of many different disorders (e.g., delusions can be a result of  

amphetamine abuse or of schizophrenia) is an example of: 
(A)  equifinality 
(B).  psychopathology 
(C).  pathogenesis 
(D)  orthogonal causation 
 
5. Sweat gland activity (electrodermal activity) is measured in order to assess: 

(A)  stress and emotional arousal 
(B)  exhaustion 
(C)  brain damage 
(D)  sexual dysfunction and disorders 
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6. The problem with generating a false negative during an assessment strategy is that the patient 

(A)  will not receive treatment for an actual disorder 
(B)  will receive treatment for a disorder they don’t have  
(C)  will be negatively labeled by cultural bias 
(D)  will be discredited 
 
7. The purpose of creating mini panic attacks in Panic Control Treatment Therapy is to: 
(A)  allow the patient to develop alternative attitudes about the feared situation 
(B)  convince the patient that panic attacks are not real 
(C)  force the panic attacks into the unconscious 
(D)  help patients identify what makes them panic 
 
8. A teenage girl had recently been having panic attacks while shopping at the mall. She was sitting in her room feeling 

 very depressed. To cheer her up, a friend suggested that they both go to an exercise class. Shortly after the warm-up  
started, however, she had another panic attack. What is the best explanation for this occurrence? 

(A)  She was angry with the friend for insisting that she go out. 
(B)  The medication that had been prescribed for her was only treating the depression, not the anxiety. 
(C)  The physical sensations experienced during exercise had become an internal cue for panic to occur. 
(D)  The exercise class was an unconditioned stimulus that resulted in a panic attack. 
 
9. Dysthymic disorder differs from major depressive disorder because persons diagnosed with dysthymia have  

symptoms of depression that are: 
(A)  more severe 
(B)  longer-lasting 
(C)  episodic 
(D)  temporary 
 
10. A student who has been doing very well in her psychology class receives a minor critical comment on an essay that 

she wrote as part of an exam. The student thinks, "This is terrible. I'm probably going to fail the course." This type 
 of cognitive error in thinking is called: 

(A)  arbitrary inference 
(B)  overgeneralization 
(C)  splitting 
(D)  dissociating 
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11.In regard to the relationship between mood disorders and suicide, which of the following statements reflects the  

current thinking on this issue? 
(A)  Suicide is often associated with psychological disorders, especially depression. 
(B)  All persons who attempt suicide have mood disorders. 
(C)  A small percentage of adolescent suicides are an expression of severe depression. 
(D)  Suicide is generally a response to some disappointment in people who are otherwise psychologically healthy. 

 
12. When considering all the factors that influence the development of eating disorders, e.g., anorexia and bulimia, it is 

 apparent that the ___________ is unique when compared to factors that affect the development of other  
psychological disorders. 

(A)  strong influence of genetics 
(B)  role that family instability plays 
(C)  power of neurobiological influences 
(D)  influence of society and culture 
 
13. ________ are disturbances in arousal and sleep stage transition while ________ are disturbances in the amount,  

timing, or quality of sleep. 
(A)  dyssomnias; parasomnias 
(B)  parasomnias; hypersomnia 
(C)  hypersomnia; dyssomnias 
(D)  parasomnias; dyssomnias 
 
14. Fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS) is a combination of problems that can occur in a child whose mother drank alcohol  

while pregnant. Symptoms of FAS include all of the following EXCEPT: 
(A)  cognitive deficits and behavior problems 
(B)  distorted facial features 
(C)  learning difficulties 
(D)  excessive fetal growth 
 
15. The concept of the fearlessness hypothesis of antisocial personality disorder is that individuals with this disorder: 

(A)  learn to avoid punishment 
(B)  have an under-active cortex 
(C)  under react to the threat of punishment 
(D)  have brain damage that inhibits their ability to understand the implications of their actions 
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16. Research regarding psychological treatment for borderline personality disorder suggests that ___________ appears 
 to be helpful in improving mood and reducing suicidal and self-injurious behaviors. 

(A)  dialectical behavior therapy 
(B)  cognitive therapy 
(C)  operant conditioning 
(D)  Psychoanalytic therapy 
 
17. The most common type of hallucination that individuals with schizophrenia experience is 
(A) visual. 
(B) auditory. 
(C) olfactory. 
(D) somatic. 
 

18. David can only become sexually aroused when he is wearing women's clothing. He especially enjoys  
having sexual relations with his wife while he is wearing her garments. Which of the following diagnoses 
would fit David's case? 

(A)  transvestism 
(B)  transsexualism 
(C)  fetishism 
(D)  pedophilia 
 

19.After being released from a brief hospitalization for minor surgery, 70-year-old Mrs. Wang seemed  
distractible and disoriented. She did not even recognize her husband when he came to pick her up from  
the hospital. After they returned home, they discussed their plans for the weekend and Mrs. Wang 
seemed fine, but as night came on, she could not sleep and began accusing Mr. Wang of throwing away  
her belongings while she was away. Which of the following disorders best fits Mrs. Wang's symptoms? 

(A)  delusional (paranoid) disorder 
(B)  early dementia, probably Alzheimer's disease 
(C)  delirium 
(D)  depression 
 

20. In regard to the gate control theory, the ______are thought to open the gates allowing pain sensations to be  

transmitted while ______ are thought to close the gate and block the sensations. 
(A) small fibers, large fibers 
(B) large fibers; small fibers 
(C) small fibers; internal fibers 
(D) psychological factors; physiological fibers 
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二、簡答題：每題 6分 

1. Explain how both an agonist and an antagonist operate on a neurotransmitter. 
2. What is reciprocal gene-environment interaction, and give an example. 
3. What are the differences between psychological testing and psychological assessment? 
4. Describe Structural social support and Functional social support. 
5. Describe the differences among Body Dysmorphic Disorder, Hypochondriasis, and Somatization  

Disorder.  
 

三、詳答題：第一題 20 分，第二題 10 分 

1.請比較下列四種兒童青少年疾患的臨床特徵、可能出現的同儕相處問題、以及對家長的教養建議 

 臨床特徵 可能出現的同儕相處問題 對父母的教養建議 

ADHD,inattention type    

ADHD, combine type    

Oppositional disorder    

Conduct disorder    

 

2.請分別從認知因素與情感向度比較 Anxiety Disorder 與 Depressive Disorder 之不同 
 Cognitive Factor Affect Dimension 
Anxiety Disorder   
Depressive Disorder   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


